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Abstract
We investigate whether highly able students are being creamed off from Dutch uni-
versities. Therefore, we examine the relation between ability and the destination of
recent graduates of Dutch universities. Students can choose to continue their aca-
demic career by investing in a PhD degree instead of working, taking into account
that both options can be realized in the Netherlands as well as abroad. Using a data
set of workers and PhD students who recently graduated from Dutch universities,
we simultaneously estimate two probit equations, one for the migration decision
and one for the choice between working and pursuing a PhD. We take into account
that both decisions can be affected by the climates in certain fields of study and uni-
versities to promote going abroad and starting a PhD. Our findings indicate that
highly able graduates are significantly more likely than average graduates to go
abroad. They also invest more often in a PhD programme, which is positively corre-
lated with their likelihood to go abroad. The odds of going abroad and participating
in a PhD programme are shown to be associated with control variables indexing the
climates promoting going abroad and starting PhD study (JEL codes: F22, I23).
Key words: brain drain, international migration, university graduate, PhD study, academic climate
1. Introduction
Knowledge is becoming a main source of wealth for nations, businesses, and people
(Machlup 1962; Lucas 1988; Castells 1996; Harris 2001; Rodrigues 2002). Therefore,
more and more resources are devoted to the production of knowledge. Within the process
of knowledge generation, universities play a key role, being exclusive producers of know-
ledge and educators of the highly talented (Lindley 2002; Clotfelter 2010). The conduct of
fundamental and applied research universities gives them a competitive edge; they are the
nursery of the most talented. By transferring their knowledge to students, universities
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prepare them for a professional career in which they apply their acquired knowledge to
work or conduct research that generates new knowledge.
However, individuals who embody knowledge are scarce. If a domestic supply of know-
ledge does not satisfy demand, individuals embodying knowledge or knowledge-generating
capacities may be transferred from other countries (Williams 2006). This has been illus-
trated by Black and Stephan (2010) and Stuen et al. (2012), who find that foreign-born and
foreign-trained graduates, PhD students, and postdoctoral scholars significantly contribute
to the productivity of science and engineering departments at universities in the USA. Park
(2004) analyses the relevance of cross-border flows of young people for international
knowledge transmission. The author finds evidence that international student flows across
economies are a channel of research and development (R&D) spillover. According to Coe
and Helpman (1995), such spillover is crucial for domestic productivity growth. Empirical
evidence by Stephan and Levin (2001), Chellaraj et al. (2006), and Hunt and Gauthier-
Loiselle (2010) demonstrates the strong positive impact of both foreign graduate students
and skilled immigrants on patenting and innovation in the US science and engineering re-
search. Therefore, it is not surprising that highly talented university graduates are recruited
in the race for a competitive edge in the production of knowledge (Clotfelter 2010; Boeri
et al. 2012).
This article explores whether the Netherlands is indeed losing its highly able university
graduates as they decide to migrate abroad. By analysing this brain drain, we examine the
relation between graduates’ abilities, indicated by their average master’s degree grade, and
their decision to go abroad. Based on the idea of the positive selection of migrants with re-
spect to their skills (Beine et al., 2001; Saint-Paul 2008; Grogger and Hanson 2011), highly
able graduates are expected to be more susceptible to going abroad than average graduates.
We also expect the decision to go abroad to be correlated with the choice of what to do
after graduation, that is, search for a regular job or enrol in a PhD programme. Highly able
graduates are expected to be more susceptible to pursuing a PhD, which can further raise
their chances of going abroad (Docquier and Rapoport 2012). Therefore, we take into ac-
count the choice between working and pursuing a PhD along with the migration decision.
In summary, in this article we determine whether highly able students from Dutch univer-
sities are being creamed off, since we expect more talented graduates to be more eligible for
a PhD track and more susceptible to going abroad.
We consider the brain drain of Dutch graduates as one of the components of a much
wider dynamic process of brain exchange, brain circulation, and long-term brain migration.
The brain drain we analyse concerns the—at least temporary—loss of Dutch highly able
graduates to other countries, whereas Dutch society invested a lot in their higher education.
Information from diverse sources indicates that the flows of students to and from the
Netherlands tend to rise (for example, CPB 2012). From the data set used for our empirical
analysis, we derive that the number of foreign students graduating and staying in the
Netherlands is 12% higher than the number of Dutch graduates going abroad. The brain
exchange is further demonstrated by the 12% share of foreign students in the total number
of university students in the Netherlands (CPB 2012) and the 40% share of foreign master’s
graduates pursuing a PhD in the Netherlands (Rud et al. 2015).
It is interesting to note that the academic environment of graduates can fulfil the same
function as an international network that helps or stimulates them to go abroad as cultural
or family connections for the low skilled. The international dimension of the academic cli-
mate of study programmes at universities could therefore be a driving factor behind the
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emigration of graduates. Gross and Schmitt (2006) show that, within a group of migrants
to France, the low skilled are more driven by network effects (cultural clustering) than the
high skilled. Going abroad is an investment in future opportunities that can raise returns
during working life, whereas network effects can lower the costs of this investment. The so-
called network/diaspora externalities of migrant networks lower the information and
search costs of newcomers and provide them with financial support. Beine et al. (2011)
show that larger diasporas and lower migration costs disproportionally increase the migra-
tion flows of the low skilled relative to the high skilled.
The academic environment surrounding students can affect the decision to pursue a PhD,
too. The research climate embodied by specific universities and studies towards pursuing a
PhD can stimulate recent graduates to enrol as PhD students. We control for the climate pro-
moting going abroad and the climate promoting pursuing a PhD, since these may be strong
stimuli in the investment decisions of graduates, particularly among the highly able.
We develop a model of two simultaneous probit equations in which migration and add-
itional training due to starting a PhD programme are analysed, taking into account that
graduates’ choices are simultaneously made and affected by the academic climate embodied
in the combinations of their fields of study and universities. To examine these issues, we use
data from a unique Dutch survey (WO-Monitor) designed to collect detailed information
on graduates’ transition from school to work. Since the data exclusively concern graduates
from Dutch universities interviewed approximately 18 months after graduation, the alloca-
tion and adjustment processes in their early labour market careers can be analysed.
The results outline to what extent graduates from Dutch universities are continuing their
careers in the Netherlands or abroad by working or pursuing a PhD.1 In line with expect-
ations, we find that highly talented graduates more frequently opt for PhD study, which is
positively correlated with their international mobility. However, being highly able increases
the probability of moving abroad for work as well, although to a lesser extent than for a
PhD degree. Consequently, highly able graduates are significantly more likely to go abroad
than average graduates. Further, the graduates’ investments in a migratory move and PhD
study are associated with the climates embodied in certain fields of study and universities
promoting going abroad and starting PhD study, respectively. These results are robust
against alternative model specifications and alternative definitions of ability and climate.
This article is structured as follows. Section 2 introduces the theoretical framework of
our analysis. Section 3 discusses the data set, and Section 4 deals with our econometric ap-
proach, taking into account the simultaneity of migration and PhD decisions. Section 5 pre-
sents the marginal effects of bivariate probit estimations, and Section 6 checks the
robustness of the model and provides some extensions of the basic analyses. Section 7 con-
cludes the article.
2. Theoretical Considerations
In response to increased international policy attention on the importance of knowledge and
knowledge-generating persons for economic growth, we examine the destination of the
1 Throughout this article we consider PhD students as participating in education, although the major-
ity of PhD students in the Netherlands formally have an employee status. Moreover, when we refer
to graduates, we mean recent graduates, that is, young workers who graduated approximately
within the past 18 months.
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highly able native students graduating from Dutch universities. If emigrating, Dutch society
runs the risk of missing the returns on the investments made in the educational careers of
these high potentials. This would be a brain drain.
Although the term brain drain is often reserved to describe the flows of highly skilled
people from developing to developed countries (Lien and Wang 2003), it is not necessarily
restricted to these flows. Davenport (2004, p. 618) defines brain drain as ‘the departure at
an appreciable rate of the most talented’. Docquier and Rapoport (2012) show that the
emigration of highly skilled people from European countries (including the Netherlands) to
the USA is biased to the most highly qualified, that is, graduates with a PhD degree or sci-
ence and technology workers. In our case, brain drain refers to the emigration of recent na-
tive university graduates from the Netherlands, particularly those with the highest final
exam results and those investing in a PhD degree.
Since education is understood to be a key determinant of long-term growth (Lucas
1988), brain drain can be considered detrimental to the source country. More precisely, the
negative externality on the population left in the source country is due to the economy-
wide decrease in the average level of human capital, which will slow down technological
progress and hamper innovation. For developing countries, Bhagwati and Hamada (1974)
show that labour market rigidities raise unemployment for all workers, with highly skilled
workers bargaining for higher wages due to international competition and with the low
skilled adjusting their wage demands upwards in response. Other papers refer to scale
economies of education in the destination country (Miyagiwa 1991) and imperfect informa-
tion for employers in the source country about the skills of the students who left to be
trained in more developed destination countries (Kwok and Leland 1982). These papers
imply that the most skilled leave without returning and that brain drain increases the wel-
fare of rich countries at the expense of poor countries.
The recent literature is more optimistic about the benefits of brain drain for source
countries. Beine et al. (2011) and Docquier and Rapoport (2012) argue that better migra-
tion prospects in potential destination countries could provide an incentive to young people
in source countries to increase their investment in education. According to Docquier and
Rapoport (2012, p. 698), ‘migration prospects raise the expected return to human capital,
thus inducing more people to invest (or people to invest more) in education at home’. This
may hold for both developing and developed countries.2 The migration prospects in the
USA for the most talented in Europe are based on higher investments in R&D, higher wages
in R&D sectors of industry, and a better academic climate in the USA relative to Europe.
This provides incentives for students in Europe to invest in science and technology educa-
tion. However, highly skilled graduates from a particular European country may migrate
within Europe as well, as Constant and D’Agosto (2010) demonstrate for Italy. Whether
they go to the USA/Canada, the UK, or another European Union (EU) country depends on
2 Katz and Rapoport (2005) show that increased volatility in the domestic returns to education in de-
veloping countries may stimulate young people’s further investments in human capital if they have
the option to reduce volatility when emigrating. This so-called ‘option value of education’ could in-
crease the average human capital level in a developing country, even after netting out the emigra-
tion of the highly skilled. Poutvaara (2008b), however, shows that conditionally on the shape of the
production function, the sign of the effect of region-specific shocks on the investment in education,
can be reversed. This is the case if the 3rd derivative of the production technology is equal to zero,
like with a quadratic production technology, or negative.
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their personal background (field of study, working experience abroad, having finished a
PhD) and the availability of research funds in the destination country. However, distortions
may arise when migration prospects differ per field of study. For example, Poutvaara
(2008a) shows that countries could have an incentive to stimulate the provision of country-
specific education, such as law degrees, at the expense of internationally applicable
education.
The increasing number of Dutch students going abroad for their master’s or bachelor’s
studies (Richters et al. 2012) begs the question of whether increasing numbers of master’s
students are also going abroad after graduation. Returns to human capital abroad seem to
be higher for workers trained at destination than for workers with similar formal qualifica-
tions trained at home (Coulombe and Tremblay 2009). Therefore, it may be profitable to
migrate first as a student and find a job in the country of graduation afterwards.
Oosterbeek and Webbink (2011) find that Dutch students who received a scholarship to
study abroad indeed end up living abroad afterwards more often than other students. In
addition, the number of months spent studying abroad increases the probability of migra-
tion. The authors correct for possible endogeneity bias in the variables for study abroad.
The introduction of the Erasmus programme is found to have had similar effects on
German students (Parey and Waldinger 2010). For the USA, Dreher and Poutvaara (2011)
find that a larger number of foreign students increase subsequent immigration, implying a
rise in the stock of immigrants and significant brain gain.
When students complete their master’s studies, they can opt to continue their studies by
entering a PhD programme or by entering the labour market and searching for a suitable
job. The opportunities envisaged may also lie abroad. Whether to continue university edu-
cation by enrolling in a PhD programme represents a human capital decision, since PhD
study involves current costs for benefits expected sometime in the future (Mincer 1974;
Becker 1975). The PhD track is attractive as long as the benefits over and above the benefits
of a working life with only a master’s degree outweigh the costs of investment in PhD study.
Although highly able graduates may have higher forgone earnings from working in a regu-
lar job than average graduates, they will face lower costs because they have to exert less ef-
fort to complete their PhD and may have a better chance of just successfully completing the
PhD programme. Hence, highly able graduates are more likely to pursue a PhD than others.
In addition, the move abroad of a master’s graduate represents an investment decision
that involves benefits and costs (Sjaastad 1962; Mincer 1978; Greenwood 1985). Once
again, highly able graduates are more likely to invest in going abroad, since they need to
spend less on gathering the required information on opportunities to work or study abroad
and have a higher probability of finding a better-paying job abroad. This positive selection
of migrants versus non-migrants with respect to skills increases with the skill-related differ-
ence in wages between the destination and source countries (Grogger and Hanson 2011).
Furthermore, highly skilled migrants preferably sort into countries with high returns to
skills. In addition, other factors, such as linguistic, cultural, and geographical proximity, in-
fluence the benefits and costs of the migration decision (Belot and Hatton 2012).
The decision to migrate is somewhat different for graduates who opt for PhD study than
for those who choose to work, because they are not ending their academic career but, in-
stead, are looking for the best place to continue it. After all, graduates opting for a PhD
track will weigh the costs and benefits of PhD study abroad against the costs and benefits
of pursuing a PhD in the Netherlands. Highly able graduates may expect higher returns
from going abroad, since they are more likely than other graduates to obtain a PhD position
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at a highly reputable foreign university with an excellent research climate (Constant and
D’Agosto 2010; Docquier and Rapoport 2012).
When analysing both investment decisions, we control for the study environment, which
may stimulate graduates to continue their careers where their talents are most appreciated.
This implies that graduates may be given a head start in terms of information or concrete
alternatives. The climatic aspects this article takes into account are the internationalization
of studies and the scientific character of studies, which are further discussed below.
Exchange programmes were established by the European Commission in the late 1980s
to stimulate the international mobility of university students in internships or as part of
their study abroad (for example, the Erasmus/Socrates grant).3 More importantly, in 1999,
the ministers of education of 29 European countries signed the Bologna Declaration to es-
tablish a European Higher Education Area to increase the world competitiveness of the
European system of higher education. Due to the Bologna process, the European model of
higher education converged towards the successful American model (Malamud 2010). It
increased external recognition and facilitated student mobility by assuring greater hom-
ogenization between degree programs (undergraduate and graduate) and better transfer-
ability of course credits between European higher educational institutions. In addition,
many universities in Europe, in particular in the Netherlands, have invested greatly in the
internationalization of university education. Some master’s programmes at Dutch univer-
sities are even offered completely in English. Not only has the structure of higher education
become more ‘Americanized’, but also research has become more focused on topics from
abroad, with doctoral dissertations written in English as the new lingua franca and publica-
tion in US and other English language journals (Borghans and Co¨rvers 2010).
This internationalization is expected to have a positive effect on the decision to go
abroad after graduation. After all, individuals are thus better informed about working or
studying abroad and may have improved their knowledge of foreign languages, whereas
psychological thresholds limiting their ability to go abroad are reduced. Consequently, we
control for the international climate embodied by certain master’s studies at universities
when analysing the decision of graduates from these studies to go abroad. In addition, ob-
taining a PhD position may be more common in some fields of study or universities than in
others, since some focus more on education, while others concentrate more on scholarly
work (Borghans and Co¨rvers 2010). These differences have an impact on the extent to
which students are prepared to participate in the PhD track. More importantly, these differ-
ences will also influence the number of available PhD positions for graduates at a univer-
sity’s particular department. Therefore, we include the PhD climate as a control variable in
the decision of graduates to start PhD study. Since studies in which PhDs are common often
have an international orientation and an international network of contacts, this may stimu-
late graduates who wish to invest in PhD study to consider doing so abroad and those who
would like to go abroad to invest in PhD study. Therefore, both climate factors could play
a role in the migration decision, as well as in the PhD decision.
We focus on the transition of recent graduates from Dutch universities to a job or a PhD
position in or outside the Netherlands. Due to limitations in our data set, we were unable
to study the return migration of graduates who acquired new skills abroad or the possible
inflow of the highly talented from foreign countries to the Netherlands. We do, however,
3 See Borghans and Co¨rvers (2010) for trends of students leaving Western European countries,
including the Netherlands, to study abroad.
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take into account that the decisions to enrol in PhD studies and to go abroad are simultan-
eous decisions. Furthermore, we pay attention primarily to the role of the ability of gradu-
ates in investment decisions. In particular, we want to determine whether highly able
graduates are not only more susceptible to starting a PhD programme, but also more sus-
ceptible to going abroad than others, in line with our theoretical considerations, controlling
for the two academic climate variables mentioned before. We thus aim to determine
whether the Netherlands is indeed losing its highly talented university graduates.
3. Data and Descriptive Statistics
The data used were obtained from a survey among all recent graduates who were master’s
students at Dutch universities during the six college years 2001/2002–2006/2007. The sur-
veys were carried out approximately 18 months after graduation, which implies that our
sample contains the survey years 2003–2008.4 All graduates of the 13 Dutch universities
have been sent an internet questionnaire. E-mail addresses are provided by these univer-
sities. Reminders are sent to attain a required minimum response rate of about 40%. The
response rates for the successive years are between 39 and 48%. These rates are relatively
high compared to similar graduate surveys.
Our sample comprises recent university graduates at the beginning of their professional
career, that is, working in a regular job or enrolling as a PhD student, excluding those in
other education or without a job. Our sample consists of 37,989 Dutch recent graduates,
5% of whom decided to migrate abroad and 10% of whom decided to participate in a PhD
track. Note that we define migration as the movement of a recent Dutch graduate to an-
other country.
The data set provides information about the talents of the graduates in the form of their
average master’s degree grades over all subjects taken. The grades can range from 1 (lowest)
to 10 (highest), with 6 being the passing grade. We use an average master’s degree grade of
8 or higher as a measure of high ability, since in the Netherlands, this group of graduates is
potentially eligible for the so-called cum laude (with honours) degree.5 The data set also
provides the average school-leaving grades of these graduates acquired in pre-university
education (that is, at high school). These grades have similar ranges as the master’s degree
grades and are averaged over all subjects taken in the final exam.
We analyse whether highly talented graduates are not only more susceptible to start
PhD study but also more susceptible to go abroad than others. We specifically focus on
Dutch graduates instead of also including non-Dutch graduates. Non-Dutch graduates are
more likely to migrate to a new destination or to return to their home country; therefore,
besides our main interest in a possible brain drain of Dutch highly talented, the inclusion of
non-Dutch graduates would lead to heterogeneity within our sample. With respect to our
sample of Dutch graduates, we include information about their having been born abroad,
experience abroad, and having at least one parent who was born abroad.
Since we are modelling the decisions to go abroad and to pursue a PhD, recent graduates
can be distinguished along two lines. They can be either emigrants or non-emigrants, and
4 This survey was coordinated by the Research Centre for Education and the Labour Market (ROA)
of Maastricht University. See Huijgen (2004) on the methodology and the response rates of the sub-
sequent surveys.
5 We say potentially because supplementary conditions can vary between universities.
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they can be PhD students or workers, that is, non-PhDs. Table 1 presents the personal char-
acteristics of emigrants versus those of non-emigrants and of PhDs versus those of non-
PhDs. Emigrants are more able (average master’s degree grade 7.5) and participate more
often in PhD studies (22%) than graduates who stay in the Netherlands (10%). In turn,
PhD students are more able (average master’s degree grade 7.7) and emigrate more often
(8%) than graduates who find a job (3%). About one-fifth of the graduates are highly able,
that is, have an average master’s degree grade of 8 or higher.6 Among emigrants and par-
ticularly PhD students, the percentages of highly able recent graduates are much higher
than the average.
Besides being more able, emigrants and particularly PhDs are younger than non-
emigrants and non-PhDs, respectively. Furthermore, women are less likely to go abroad
and/or participate in PhD studies than men. Moreover, emigrants are more likely than non-
emigrants to have been born abroad7 and to have experienced a period abroad during their
studies. However, emigrants do not have parents who immigrated to the Netherlands more
often than non-emigrants.
Table 1. Characteristics of emigrants and non-emigrants and PhD and non-PhD students
Characteristics Emigrants Non-emigrants PhDs Non-PhDs Total
Ability
Average master’s degree grade 7.52 7.33 7.71 7.29 7.33
Master’s degree grade 8.0 (%) 31.3 19.7 44.1 17.5 20.0
Average pre-university degree grade 7.45 7.28 7.56 7.26 7.29
Pre-university degree grade 8.0 (%) 31.4 20.7 38.3 19.2 21.0
Background
Age (years) 26.6 27.1 25.9 27.2 27.0
Female (%) 42.0 54.3 48.0 54.5 53.9
At least one parent is an immigrant (%) 2.2* 2.2* 1.5 2.3 2.2
Born abroad (%) 3.6 1.7 1.9* 1.8* 1.8
Experience abroad (%) 80.4 40.5 54.5 40.4 41.9
Job
Going abroad (%) 100 0 8.0 3.2 3.7
Going abroad when highly able (%) 100 0 9.1 5.0 5.8
Pursuing a PhD (%) 21.6 9.5 100 0 9.8
Pursuing a PhD when highly able (%) 34.3 21.0 100 0 21.7
Average academic climate of graduate’s
study—university combinationa
Average climate to go abroad (%) 8.0 5.0 6.4 5.0 5.1
Average climate to pursue a PhD (%) 12.0 10.0 18.0 9.0 9.9
N 1353 36,636 3773 34,216 37,989
aAcademic climate of study–university combination is based on share of graduates going abroad and share of
graduates pursuing a PhD, respectively (see for calculation Supplementary Appendix A).
*Except for these two cases, all differences between the emigrant and non-emigrant groups and between the
PhD and non-PhD groups were statistically different at the 5% level.
6 This is on a scale of 1–10. Grades should typically be 6 or higher to graduate. Pre-university
(i.e. high school) degree grades are measured in the same way as master’s degree grades.
7 Recall that all the graduates in our main analyses are Dutch, even when they were born abroad.
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The factors that proxy for the academic climate during master’s studies to migrate
abroad or to pursue a PhD are explained in Supplementary Appendix A. They are measured
by the percentages of recent graduates, respectively, going abroad or pursuing a PhD.
Supplementary Table A.1 presents these percentages for all combinations of fields of study
and universities (for example, graduates in the natural sciences of Utrecht University).8 As
explained in the Supplementary Appendix, the climate variables of all recent individual
graduates are calculated by excluding their decisions from the aggregate climate variable of
their study–university combinations. This implies that the calculated percentages for the cli-
mate variables can vary between individual graduates. The average climate variables of all
recent graduates are presented in the last few rows of Table 1. The average climate variable
indicating the international environment of the study–university combinations is highest for
recent graduates who emigrated from the Netherlands, followed by recent graduates who
became PhD students. Similarly, the PhD-conducive climate is highest for recent graduates
who became PhD students and higher than average for those who emigrated.
High ability is our prior explanatory variable of interest for both the migration and the
PhD decisions and is measured by the master’s degree grades of recent graduates. Therefore
we ask ourselves how comparable the shares of degrees of 8 and above across universities
and specializations are as a measure of ability. The reasons for differences may be 3-fold.
First, these differences can be based on (‘real’ initial) abilities at the beginning of the mas-
ter’s study. This implies that students select themselves into particular combinations of
fields of study and universities. Secondly, the learning processes and the competence levels
that students achieve during their studies may differ between universities and fields of
study. Thirdly, grading policies may vary across fields of studies and universities.
To analyse the impact of ability at the start of the master’s study on the master’s degree
grade, we take the pre-university degree grade as a measure of ability at graduation. If we
correct the master’s degree grade for this measure of ability in a regression analysis, then re-
maining differences between the corrected master’s degree grades should be based on either
differences in grading policies or on differences in the acquired competences during the
master’s study. The corrected master’s degree grade will be used in the robustness analysis
of Section 6 (Table 5), that is, after Section 5 with the standard results.
In Table 2 we present the means, minima, and maxima of shares of degree grades equal
to or higher than 8.0 by field of study. The shares refer to both uncorrected and corrected
master’s degree grades, and pre-university degree grades equal to or higher than 8.0. As ex-
plained above, we correct the master’s degree grades by substituting these grades by the re-
siduals of a regression analysis of the master’s degree grades on the pre-university degree
grades. The correlation coefficient between master’s and pre-university degree grades for
the total sample of recent graduates is 0.4 and statistically significant at the 1% level.
Indeed, the mean shares of master’s and pre-university degree grades of 8 and above are in
line with each other for most fields of study, such as engineering, with high shares, and law,
with low shares. A notable outlier is found for educational sciences, signalling the largest
share of highly able graduates, notwithstanding the moderate inflow of students with pre-
university degree grades of 8 and above. Furthermore, an issue of concern is the wide range
8 Our sample consists of 13 universities. However, no information on whether graduates were born
abroad is available for Leiden University. Therefore, we did not include graduates of Leiden
University in our sample and 12 universities remained for the analyses. Moreover, only study–
university combinations with at least 25 graduates in the sample were taken into account.
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of shares of what we call highly able graduates at different universities. For the same fields
of study, the differences between the maximum and minimum values of the shares of these
so-called highly able graduates are often around 20 percentage points.
As shown in Table 2, the differences in shares of master’s degree grades of 8 and above
decrease greatly when the master’s degree grades are corrected for pre-university degree
grades. The range between the maximum and minimum values of shares drops from around
20 percentage points to 10 percentage points. This indicates that the wide ranges in the
shares of master’s degree grades of 8 and above are indeed largely based on differences in
(real initial) ability. The remaining differences in the master’s degree grades of graduates
may be based on differences in grading policies or on the human capital acquired during
the master’s programme.
From Table 2 we conclude that the (uncorrected) master’s degree grade of recent gradu-
ates is a good measure of ability. The significant correlation between pre-university and
(uncorrected) master’s degree grades can be interpreted as evidence that differences in grad-
ing at universities are based at least partly on real ability differences (measured by the pre-
university degree grade). The uncorrected master’s degree grade will be used as the main
Table 2. Means, minima, and maxima of shares of degree grades equal to or higher than 8.0 by
field of study
Field of study Correction for
pre-university
degree gradea
Master’s degree grade, uncorrected
(standard) and corrected (%)
Pre-university degree grade (%)
Mean share Range Minimum–
maximum at
different
universities
Mean share Range Minimum–
maximum at
different
universities
Natural sciences No 23.97 [6.76–34.20] 29.23 [12.16–38.66]
Yes 12.27 [4.73–17.80]
Engineering No 32.78 [20.00–45.95] 35.36 [34.00–42.11]
Yes 16.49 [5.00–21.62]
Agricultural
sciencesb
No 23.27 [23.27–23.27] 23.83 [23.83–23.83]
Yes 10.43 [10.43–10.43]
Medical sciences No 20.97 [11.97–28.51] 24.46 [17.14–33.80]
Yes 9.07 [5.91–14.30]
Social sciences No 17.71 [8.99–29.25] 14.63 [8.65–24.48]
Yes 9.52 [5.02–14.80]
Humanities No 30.12 [16.16–37.45] 25.76 [12.17–33.52]
Yes 15.35 [7.43–20.43]
Economics No 13.43 [7.59–20.21] 21.07 [14.64–32.54]
Yes 5.79 [3.31–9.56]
Law No 11.32 [3.59–20.61] 15.63 [12.54–19.43]
Yes 5.81 [1.39–10.62]
Educational
sciences
No 35.38 [20.00–45.05] 21.78 [21.05–22.41]
Yes 15.66 [7.69–17.58]
aCorrection based on regression analysis of master’s degree grades on pre-university degree grades.
bThere is no variation in degree grades because agricultural sciences can only be studied at Wageningen
University.
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explanatory variable in our standard regression analysis. However, aberrant grading poli-
cies for some fields of study and universities cannot be excluded. Therefore, we perform ro-
bustness checks when estimating the impact of ability on going abroad or pursuing a PhD
by using the corrected master’s degree grade of recent graduates as one of our alternative
measures for the high ability of recent graduates.
The climate variables can also vary considerably between fields of study, as shown in
Table 3. The agricultural sciences have the most conducive climate for recent graduates
going abroad. The climate promoting going abroad is weakest for the medical sciences,
law, and certain educational sciences. The differences between universities with respect to
an academic climate conducive to going abroad can be very large, particularly in the case of
the social sciences, humanities, and economics. The natural sciences most stimulate an aca-
demic climate that promotes participation in PhD programmes, followed by engineering,
the agricultural sciences, and the medical sciences. Note that the differences between uni-
versities with respect to their academic climates to pursue a PhD are very large for the nat-
ural sciences, engineering, and social sciences.
To further explore the self-selection of students into particular fields of study and uni-
versities, we calculate the correlation coefficients between the climate factors promoting
either going abroad or pursuing a PhD and various characteristics of the graduates.9 The
correlation coefficients are presented in Table B.1 of Supplementary Appendix B. The cor-
relations with pre-university grades are quite low (0.1). The correlations with having been
Table 3.Means, minima, and maxima of universities’ climate variables by field of studya
Field of study Average climate of graduates
going abroad (%)
Average climate of graduates
pursuing a PhD (%)
Mean Range Minimum–
maximum at
different
universities
Mean Range Minimum–
maximum at
different
universities
Natural sciences 4.66 [1.84–7.22] 31.70 [3.80–45.73]
Engineering 6.30 [1.59–8.67] 22.89 [9.42–37.65]
Agricultural sciencesb 15.74 [15.74–15.74] 21.39 [21.39–21.39]
Medical sciences 2.36 [0.71–5.04] 16.90 [10.65–21.21]
Social sciences 4.74 [1.14–27.15] 7.76 [3.53–25.25]
Humanities 6.68 [1.84–26.64] 6.17 [2.66–10.31]
Economics 6.41 [1.80–29.91] 3.05 [1.76–6.33]
Law 2.41 [0.47–8.50] 2.53 [1.62–4.04]
Educational sciences 0.84 [0.00–2.51] 2.51 [0.00–6.02]
aClimate variables based on share of graduates going abroad and share of graduates pursuing a PhD, respect-
ively (see for calculation Supplementary Appendix A).
bThere is no variation for the two climate variables because agricultural sciences can only be studied
at Wageningen University.
9 Nevertheless, students may be self-selected along unobserved characteristics. Therefore, the
endogeneity of the climate variables can bias the estimation of the impact of the climate variables
on going abroad or pursuing a PhD.
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born abroad or at least one parent having been born abroad are also not higher than 0.1.
However, these mostly significant correlations seem to indicate only a very moderate self-
selection of students with respect to their choice for the international or scientific climate of
particular fields of study or universities. The correlation is somewhat higher (0.2) between
the climate promoting going abroad and the experience abroad of recent graduates during
their studies. In this case, the correlation may result from both self-selection and the inter-
national climate of study–university combinations stimulating students to go abroad for
their studies.
4. Estimation Strategy
We assume that the decisions to go abroad and to invest in a PhD are simultaneously made.
We estimate these choices by bivariate probit analysis (for example, Greene 2003). We do
not assume either of these choices is made first. Both decisions may be affected by similar
unobserved background characteristics. The binary choices between going abroad and stay-
ing in the Netherlands and between pursuing a PhD and working are each generated by a
probit equation whose errors are assumed to be correlated. Accordingly, the two probit
equations are estimated simultaneously, which is efficient and gives the correlation between
the two binary decisions.
Let Mi be the dummy that denotes that graduate i is moving abroad, and let PhDi be the
dummy that denotes that graduate i is pursuing a PhD. We consider the following system of
interrelated equations:
Mi ¼ c1Ai þ c2Wi þ c3Ci þ 1i (1)
Mi ¼ 1 if Mi > 0 and Mi ¼ 0 otherwise
PhDi ¼ d1Ai þ d2Wi þ d3Ci þ 2i (2)
PhDi ¼ 1 if PhDi > 0 and PhDi ¼ 0 otherwise
with
Eð1iÞ ¼ Eð2iÞ ¼ 0 ; var ð1iÞ ¼ var ð2iÞ ¼ 1 ; covð1i; 2iÞ ¼ q 6¼ 0
where Ai represents ability as the main explanatory variable, measured by the average mas-
ter’s degree grade of graduate i; Wi is an observed vector of exogenous controls
10; c1, c2,
and c3 are vectors of parameters that determine migratory movements; d1, d2, and d3 are
vectors of parameters that influence PhD participation; and Ci is a vector of institutional
10 Note that Ai, Wi, and Ci are defined similarly in both probit equations. The bivariate probit model in
this article is a type of seemingly unrelated regression (SUR) model, since the errors are corre-
lated and the regressors are identical, not restricted, and do not include endogenous variables.
The estimated coefficients in linear single-equation ordinary least squares estimations with identi-
cal regressors in the set of equations have been shown to be efficient (Greene 2003) and equal to
the estimated coefficients in the multivariate linear SUR model. However, due to the non-linearity
of the probit equations in this article, the estimated coefficients in the SUR-type model are not,
per se, equal to the coefficients estimated in the univariate probit equations.
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controls that capture both the climate promoting going abroad and the climate to pursue a
PhD for a graduate’s study–university combination (see the previous section).
The observed vectors of exogenous variables in equations (1) and (2) include personal
characteristics that explain the investment behaviour of graduates after leaving university
and comprise attributes such as ability (indicated by average master’s degree grades), gen-
der, age, foreign background, work and/or study experience acquired abroad during the
study period, and cohort effects (that is, year of survey). The attributes reflect individuals’
human capital, which determines the expected costs and benefits of the investment deci-
sions to go abroad and/or to start a PhD programme. We add the average pre-university de-
gree grade to (partially) control for the self-selection of students into study–university
combinations (see the previous section).
To estimate equations (1) and (2) efficiently—similar to estimating SUR models—we
take the potential joint probability of M and PhD into account by allowing 1i and 2i to be
correlated (q), which is accomplished by using a bivariate joint distribution. The equations
are estimated by the full-information maximum likelihood method by using the biprobit
command of the econometric software package Stata 12 (StataCorp 2011).
5. Estimation Results
The estimated marginal effects of the bivariate probit models of the choices between
migrating and staying in the Netherlands and between pursuing a PhD and working are
presented in Table 4. Panel A shows the marginal effects on the migration decision for the
sample of recent Dutch graduates, and Panel B presents the marginal effects on their PhD
decision.
Each marginal effect includes the direct effect of the estimated probit equation and the
indirect effect of the other probit equation. The marginal effects in Table 4 represent the
sum of the direct and indirect changes of the probability of migrating or continuing in a
PhD track resulting from a unit change in the explanatory variable. The marginal effects on
the migration and PhD decisions can be interpreted as (quasi-)elasticities evaluated at
the means of the explanatory variables (Greene 1996; Christofides et al. 1997, 2000). The
dummy variables are set to one instead of zero to calculate the marginal effects. The
dummy variables are set to one if the grade is above 8 (that is, high ability), the individual
is female, at least one parent is an immigrant, the individual was born abroad, the individ-
ual has work and/or study experience abroad, or if the year of the survey is later than 1996.
The variables that proxy for the academic climate of a field of study at the university of
graduation are measured in percentages, unlike the individual attributes, which are all
dummy variables (except for age). We discuss our findings of the estimated probit equations
in two steps: first, the results of the migration equation and, second, the results of the deci-
sion to pursue a PhD. We are mainly interested in the effect of ability on migration and
PhD participation, thereby controlling for the effect of a stimulating climate at the univer-
sity to go abroad or enrol into a PhD track.
The estimation results of the migration choice show that ability, indicated by the aver-
age master’s degree grade, has a significant and positive effect on migration: Highly able
graduates who leave the university have a 1.38% higher probability of going abroad than
recent graduates who scored below 8. Females have a 1.5% lower probability of emigrating
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than males. Having an international background, as measured by having been born abroad
or having experience abroad, also increases the probability of emigration.
Our findings on the climate variables indicate that graduating in an atmosphere in
which more fellow students go abroad is positively associated with the probability of emi-
gration. Although the effect may not be fully causal and the estimated coefficient could be
biased due to the endogeneity of the climate variables, an increase of a unit in the variable
for a climate promoting going abroad (that is, a change of 1 percentage point) increases the
probability of going abroad by 0.12%. This may not seem to have very much impact, but
differences in climates between study–university combinations can amount to 25 percent-
age points or more, as shown in Table 3. A climate promoting the pursuit of a PhD has
hardly any impact on the decision to emigrate.
Our findings reveal a strong positive effect of almost 11% for the ability of graduates,
as indicated by a high average master’s degree grade, on estimated PhD choices. A high
Table 4.Marginal effects on migration and PhD decisions
Explanatory variablesa Coefficient Standard error
Panel A: Migration decision
Average master’s degree grade 8 0.0138*** 0.0029
Average pre-university grade 8 0.0096*** 0.0027
Female 0.0147*** 0.0021
Age in years 0.0005 0.0003
At least one parent an immigrant 0.0005 0.0080
Born abroad 0.0234** 0.0093
Experience abroad 0.0565*** 0.0029
Climate of study–university combinationb
To go abroad 0.0012*** 0.0001
To pursue a PhD 0.0002* 0.0001
Panel B: PhD decision
Average master’s degree grade 8 0.1078*** 0.0058
Average pre-university grade 8 0.0339*** 0.0043
Female 0.0175*** 0.0032
Age in years 0.0099*** 0.0007
At least one parent an immigrant 0.0107 0.0105
Born abroad 0.0054 0.0120
Experience abroad 0.0216*** 0.0035
Climate of study–university combinationb
To go abroad 0.0004 0.0003
To pursue a PhD 0.0065*** 0.0002
Correlation (q) 0.1627***
N 37,989
Log likelihood 11,434.271
McFadden pseudo-R2 0.1570
aYear dummies are not shown in the table.
bBased on share of graduates going abroad and share of graduates pursuing a PhD, respectively (see for calcula-
tion Supplementary Appendix A).
*Significant at the 10% level, **significant at the 5% level, ***significant at the 1% level.
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average pre-university grade further increases this probability by 3%. For females and older
graduates, the probability of enrolling in a PhD track is lower than for males and younger
graduates.
The climate variable for migration has no significant effect on the PhD choice, whereas
the climate variable for the pursuit of a PhD is positively associated with PhD choice. The
latter effect is rather large, with a 0.65% change for a 1% increase in the climate variable,
although it could be biased due to endogeneity. The differences between study–university
combinations with respect to PhD climate are even greater than for a climate promoting
going abroad, as can be seen from Table 3.
Summarizing, we find that highly able graduates have a strong preference for pursuing
PhD studies instead of working, which is correlated with their over-representation in the
flow of graduates going abroad. Additionally, we find that factors that proxy for academic
climates conducive to emigrating after graduation and to continuing in a PhD track play a
significant role in the decisions to migrate and to pursue a PhD, respectively.
6. Extensions and Further Tests
To test the robustness of our model, we consider other specifications as well. First, we focus
on the simultaneous character of the estimated model. The results are presented in
Supplementary Appendix C, Table C.1. Two separate probit equations are estimated for
the choice between going abroad and participating in PhD studies, neglecting the fact that
both choices are simultaneously decided upon. A univariate probit model is generated to
scrutinize the equations’ simultaneity. Our results indicate that the estimates for the uni-
variate model hardly differ from the estimates obtained when taking into account
simultaneity.
Furthermore, we include dummy variables for the fields of study and universities instead
of the climate variables for going abroad and pursuing a PhD. The results are presented in
Supplementary Table C.2. The results show that, in particular, the impact of ability on the
migration decision drops when using all the dummy variables for fields of study and univer-
sities (including the interaction terms) as explanatory variables. This implies that the real
marginal effect of ability on migration may be about 40% lower than suggested in the
standard estimation equation. Including the dummy variables also increases the correlation
coefficient (q) and the estimated fit (measured by the log likelihood) relative to the bivariate
probit estimations with the two climate variables. Although we should take the drop in the
impact of ability and the better fit seriously, we argue that it is still useful to estimate the co-
efficients of the climate variables, since they have a clear meaning. On the contrary, the
dummy variables can capture very different characteristics of fields of study and universities
without revealing the reasons for the differences in impact.
Additionally, in Supplementary Table C.3, we present the marginal effects of including
the interaction term of both climate variables. Now the impact of ability on the migration
and PhD decisions hardly changes. However, the marginal effects of the climate variables
on these decisions look rather different relative to the standard estimation equation. When
we evaluate the association between the migration decision with the climate to go abroad
at the respective means of the climate variables (about 5 and 10%), we find that about half
of this association is imparted via the interaction term, thus via a climate promoting the
pursue of a PhD investment abroad. The results also show that the decision to emigrate is
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negatively associated with the climate to pursue a PhD. For the PhD decision, we find a
much smaller estimated coefficient of the interaction term, relative to the main effect of the
climate to pursue a PhD. In addition, here, the probability of pursuing a PhD is negatively
associated with a positive migration climate.
In Supplementary Table C.4, we check the robustness of the results with respect to the
pre-university grade. The pre-university grade is taken into account as an additional ex-
planatory variable to correct for possible endogeneity of the climate variables with respect
to ability. Excluding the pre-university grade variable increases the estimated coefficient of
the master’s degree grade, because it now incorporates the ability effect of the pre-
university degree grade as well.
Equally interesting are the results for the estimated coefficients of the climate variables
for this robustness check. Supplementary Table C.4 shows that these hardly change when
the pre-university grade is excluded from the regression. This provides further evidence,
next to the low correlations between the climate variables and the pre-university degree
grade discussed in Section 3, that the estimated coefficients of the climate variables are not
very much influenced by self-selection with respect to ability.
However, unobserved student characteristics could still play a role. If they do, then the
estimation coefficients for the impact of the climate variables on PhD and migration deci-
sions may suffer from an endogeneity bias. We perform another robustness analysis to con-
trol for self-selection with respect to ability. A good proxy for self-selection may be the
share of top students at the different study–university combinations. The climate to attract
top students has been calculated in the same way as the two other climate variables. This is
explained in Supplementary Appendix A. Although the climate to attract top students can
vary considerably across study–university combinations (see Supplementary Appendix A),
including this climate variable as an additional explanatory variable hardly influences the
estimation coefficients of the two other climate variables. This is shown by Table C.5 in
Supplementary Appendix C. Likewise, the impact of ability on going abroad or pursuing a
PhD does hardly change. Supplementary Table C.5 also shows that the climate to attract
top-students variable has only a small and marginally significant effect on migration.
Furthermore, since the focus of this article is on the impact of ability on going abroad or
pursuing a PhD, we include Table 5 to present an overview of the estimated coefficients for
ability under alternative specifications of our estimation model. In the top part of the table,
we show the results that were previously discussed. Apart from this, we add different meas-
ures of ability to check the robustness of the impact of ability on the migration and PhD
decision.
First, we note our focus on only Dutch graduates. An alternative estimation was carried
out by including non-Dutch graduates and the results hardly differ from those obtained for
the estimation of only Dutch graduates. Next, we use different measures of ability.11 It
turns out that the marginal effects on emigration or PhD increase if the selection criterion
for high ability is stronger. Both marginal effects become almost thrice as large if the
11 Full estimation results of variants discussed in this paragraph are not presented in Supplementary
Appendix C, but are available from the authors on request. We also estimated variants excluding
the recent graduates from Wageningen University, since all students at this university are in the
field of agricultural sciences. The results from this variant do not differ much from the baseline re-
sults and are available on request as well.
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average master’s and pre-university degree grades are at least 9.0 instead of 8.0. With aver-
age degree grades of at least 6.5, the effects become statistically insignificant.
Moreover, we try to prevent the impact of different grading policies between study–
university combinations by using two alternative measures for high ability. First, we use the
master’s degree grade corrected for the pre-university degree grade (that is, a proxy for real
initial ability, see for further explanation Table 2 in Section 3) to estimate the impact on
both the migration and PhD decisions. Interestingly, both marginal effects increase slightly,
which is difficult to explain if the master’s degree grades are based on differences in grading
policies instead of ability at graduation. Finally, we select the top 20% of recent graduates
per study–university combination instead of using the 8.0 threshold for the average master’s
degree grade, which applies to 20% of the recent graduates overall (see Table 1 in Section
3). We find that the marginal effect of the most able 20% per study–university combination
on the migration and PhD decisions does not change relative to the standard estimation.
Table 5.Marginal effects of ability on migration and PhD decisions for alternative specifications
and ability measures
Specification and ability measure Effect of ability on
migrationdecision
Effect of ability on PhD
decision
Univariate probits (Supplementary Table C.1) 0.0137*** 0.1078***
Dummy variables for fields of study and universities
instead of climate variables(Supplementary
Table C.2, last column)
0.0085*** 0.1017***
Including interaction term between climates of
study–university combination for going abroad
and pursuing a PhD (Supplementary Table C.3)a
0.0136*** 0.1079***
Excluding pre-university degree grade
(Supplementary Table C.4)
0.0176*** 0.1250***
Including climate of study–university combination
to attract top students (Supplementary
Table C.5)b
0.0134*** 0.1077***
Including non-Dutch recent graduatesc 0.0129*** 0.1113***
Average master’s degree grade 7.0c 0.0112*** 0.0529***
Average master’s degree grade 7.5c 0.0115*** 0.0770***
Average master’s degree grade 8.0 (standard,
Table 4)
0.0138*** 0.1078***
Average master’s degree grade 8.5c 0.0200*** 0.2001***
Average master’s degree grade 9.0c 0.0407*** 0.2058***
Average master’s degree grade controlled for pre-
university degree grade (see Table 2)c
0.0159*** 0.1305***
Average master’s degree grade: top 20% per study–
university combinationc
0.0134*** 0.1247***
aClimate variables based on share of graduates going abroad and share of graduates pursuing a PhD, respect-
ively (see for calculation Supplementary Appendix A).
bClimate variable based on share of graduates with pre-university degree grade8 (see for calculation
Supplementary Appendix A).
cEstimates not included in Supplementary Appendix C but available on request.
***Significant at the 1% level.
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7. Discussion and Conclusion
This article contributes to the discussion on brain drain within the advanced world. In response
to increased international policy attention on the importance of knowledge and knowledge-
generating persons for economic growth, we focus on the highly able who graduate from Dutch
universities. We analyse to what extent they are creamed off by other countries by examining
the relation between their ability, indicated by their average master’s degree grade, and their
destination after graduation. After graduation, graduates can choose to either continue their
academic career by investing in PhD study or enter the labour market and search for a job, tak-
ing into account that both options can be realized in the Netherlands as well as abroad. We con-
sider the role of possible unobserved factors in the simultaneous decisions to pursue a PhD and
go abroad by assuming a correlation between the error terms in the bivariate probit model that
generates these decisions. To estimate this model, we use a data set that considers the labour
market position of Dutch graduates 18 months after graduation from universities in the
Netherlands, that is, at the beginning of their professional career.
We find that the ability of recent graduates, as indicated by their master’s degree grade,
has a significant and positive effect on moving abroad. We also find that highly able gradu-
ates have a stronger preference for PhD study to working, which contributes to an over-rep-
resentation of the highly able in the flow of graduates going abroad. The higher the ability
of these graduates, the stronger the effects on moving abroad or pursuing a PhD. These
findings remain significant under various specifications and ability measures. They indicate
an outflow of the highly talented from the Netherlands to other countries.
Unfortunately, we have no information in our data set on their length of stay or possible
return. We are therefore unable to study in depth the return migration. From other sources
(for example, Finn 2014) we know that the majority of the Dutch graduates going abroad
will stay there for longer than 5 years. It will be difficult for the Netherlands to recoup the
educational investments made in these highly talented. On the other hand, this loss is compen-
sated for by the returns of the highly talented foreign graduates who pursued a PhD in the
Netherlands and subsequently become available for the Dutch labour market. Part of these
international flows of students is only temporary because after graduation the majority will
return home. Stay rates of foreign higher education graduates in the Netherlands are esti-
mated at 19% (Bijwaard 2010). For foreign PhD graduates in the Netherlands, stay rates are
estimated at 32% (Rud et al. 2015). Stay rates of Dutch PhD graduates in foreign countries
are probably higher, and their return rates consequently lower. Finn (2014) reports that 62%
of European PhD graduates in the USA—a quite popular destination of Dutch PhD stu-
dents12—who received a doctorate degree in 2006, still were in the USA 5 years later.
The academic climate of the field of study at the university of graduation plays an im-
portant role in both the migration and PhD decisions. Since the climate variables may suffer
from endogeneity, we include the pre-university grade in the regression analysis to control
to some extent for self-selection with respect to ability in the climate variables. In an add-
itional analysis, we try to account for self-selection by including the climate to attract top
students. Our results are robust against excluding or including these explanatory variables
in the regression analyses: the impact varies to a certain extent, but the coefficients always
remain strongly significant. Our findings indicate that the odds of emigration are signifi-
cantly positively associated with graduation in an atmosphere where more fellow students
12 After the UK and Germany.
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go abroad, particularly if there is an inspiring climate to invest in PhD study. Although a
better climate for recent graduates to invest in a PhD study may increase the number of
PhDs going abroad, the effect on the emigration of recent graduates may be negative.
Furthermore, PhD participation generally goes hand in hand with an inspiring climate to in-
vest in PhD study, but is negatively associated with a good migration climate.
From a policy perspective, we could argue that a small country such as the Netherlands
could retain highly talented young academics by creating an academic environment with
many graduates in PhD tracks. According to our results, improving the PhD climate could
be an effective way of encouraging (highly able) graduates to pursue a PhD in the
Netherlands. Of course, some of the additional PhD students will choose to study outside
the Netherlands, but an improved PhD climate can attract more highly talented graduates
from other countries too, which could compensate for this leakage abroad. With a focus on
the Netherlands, retaining and attracting more recent graduates by creating an outstanding
international and research climate, particularly for the highly talented, could improve the
negative migration balance of the highly skilled with other Organisation for Economic Co-
operation and Development countries. Many countries in the EU face such a negative bal-
ance, particularly because of the strong pull of the USA.
From an international perspective, we should be aware that better migration prospects
in any destination country combined with the lower transaction costs of international mi-
gration (for example, due to the Bologna Declaration and the Americanization of European
higher education) may provide additional incentives to young people from all over the
world to increase their investment in education. Moreover, the international orientation of
universities and participation in international scholar networks are essential for fundamen-
tal research. Only new scientific understandings that are internationally accepted and
applied contribute to scientific reputation, the stock of knowledge, and world economic
growth. If young, highly able graduates conducting PhD work or otherwise involved in the
production and diffusion of knowledge move from one country to another, they could ex-
tend the boundaries of the exercise of scholarly work. International orientation and an
international network of contacts in studies where PhDs are common provide incentives for
young people to invest in their human capital and stimulate graduates who wish to continue
their education by participating in PhD study to consider doing so abroad.
Another policy option may be better exploitation of the network and knowledge abroad
of those who have left the home country. The return migration of these graduates may be
valuable if their skills have been acquired more effectively abroad and are applicable and/or
complementary in their home country (Dustmann et al. 2011). However, the focus should
not be exclusively on the return of graduates who emigrated, since it can be very advanta-
geous to keep in touch with graduates abroad to stimulate knowledge exchange, invest-
ments, and trade. Many Dutch universities nowadays have alumni circles around the world
that organize activities locally, but are also invited to participate in events at their alma
mater. These kinds of networks and exchanges could be further exploited, and can also
serve as a good example for other countries.
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